
RAIDED THE Pt)OL ROOM.

Newport Sports Seem to be "Up

. Against It."

Cinoinnati.-Sheriff Miller Tues-

day again raided the pool room at

Newport, Ky. The sheriff seized a ll

the tickets, record sheets and all the

general paraphernalia of the pool alge
room. With an ax the blackboards whicl
were torn down and together with a Eiffel

lot of plunder loaded into a patrol panyl

wagon. The paraphernalia will be Tribe

held for evidence. The proprietors of r

the pool room declare that Tuesday

will find them at the same place

again, equipped a nd. ready for busi-

ness.

A BRUSH W•11' LUKBAN.

Three of the Rebel General's Guard

Killed.

Manila.-Captain Harold L. Jack-

son, of the First infantry, recently

surprised General Lukban at Pambu-

Jan, in the mountains of the Island of

Samar. Three of the general's guard

were killed and Lukban was wounded

but escaped. His family were cap-

tured. A captain and a lieutenant

were also made prisoner.
Dr. Ohlinger, a returning contract

surgeon, was drowned by the swamp-

ing of a boat in the Pambujan river.

His body was not recovered.
A BILL AGAINST OOREA.

France Demands Five Thousand

Yen.

Yokohama. - Dispatches received

from Seoul say the French represen-

tative at the Coroan capital has pre-

sented a series of demands, including

5,000 yen as compensation for injuries

sustained by the missionaries, and

the punishment of fifty of the persons

guilty of taking an active part in the

Quelparte riots.
Further attempts to supplant Mo-

Leavy Brown from his office as direo-

tor general of the Corean customs
have proved abortive.

PICKPOCKETS MAKE BIG HAUL.

Chicago.--Nicholas Kranz, German

farmer living near Aurora, Ill., was

sobbed of $5,000 in notes, $155 in

checks and $88 in currency on a Cot-

tage Grove avenue car here. He car-

ried the money and notes in a large

leather pocketbook in an inside pocket

of his coat.

New Orleans is credited with the only
American newapape: ' .aee a hubocay
evening edition.

the
Our Natilons Wealth.

3old and silver are poured abundantly :nto per
the lap of the nation, but our material wealth
and strength is rather in iron, the mo.t usefu W'
of all metals, just as the wealth of a human wit
being lies in a useful stomach. If you have wei
overworked yours until it is disable,', try
lostetter's Stomach Bitters. It will re.ieve

*he clogged bowels, improve the aplpetit- and th
curs constipation, dyspepsii, biliousness, liver or I
an d kidney disease. thA

In Portugal electric lights rra attnchel -
to the collars of hun:ting dogs t) ccar:
foxes and badgers from their holes a s the
dogs enter.

See advt. of BMITaDZ&L''3 Bustauss COLLECr.

There are. 17C9 Indians mn Arizona own-
ing farms.

Mr. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ehlldren
teething, soften the gums, reduces Inlammna-
tina,slays pain, cures wind colic. S6o a bottle

An ostrich which was lately dissected it,
don had in its stomach a small prayer

PIo's Cure for Consumption is aninfallible
medioinaeforeoughsand olds.--N.W. Sinul.,
Oman Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Only nineteen of the seventy Berlin
tram lines are now worked by horse trac-
tion.

Thirty minutes is all the time required to
ye wit Prua FInaass Dram. Bold by 4

A man may own a watch that is a good
timekeeper, and yet he my not have a
good time.

With the aid of a microphone you can
hear a fly walk.

Dest I er she o owets.
No matter what alls you, headache to a

eanew, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Casncturs help asture,
rmre yon without a gripe or paina, prodme
may natural movements, cot you just 10
esnts to start getting your health ba Cas-

masra Candy Cathartio, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes every tablet has O..I. -
stamped on it. beware of imitations, a

Wolves the most energetic travelers
among the lower animals, are compare-
tively short lived. li

Beware et OImtnse•t• for Clatarrh
That Coatain Merctry5

a mercury will nsurely dmetroy the enes of
smell and completely derange the whole syse- p
tem when entering it throuh the mucous 1urfaces. Such articles should never be used
sexept on prescriptio-ic from reputable phy-
silians, as the damage they will do Is ten fold t
to the good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufatured by I. 3.
Cheney & Oa., Toledo, O. eomntatms no ma-
cary, and tis taken internaily, acting direetly
upon the blood and mueous suraces of the
system. In byinag Hall's Catasrh Care be
sure to get the genuaine. It is takea Iternal-
Lv. and I made in Toledo, Ohio, by 1. 3.
Cheny & Co. Testimonials free.

olby Dr it ; prim, li. pet bottle.
lnll's Family Pil s aM the mst.

The lonmest pine line in the United
States is to5 bu ilt from Wyoming to
Sait Lake City.

IrTi8 permanently • red. No tas oeranee
am after Brat day's me of Dr. Klines Great
Nerve Bestorer. st trial bott# sa tireaM fee
Dr. R.B. H n. ,ta, Ltd., 91 Arkh BS, S lh. Pa

No matter how bad music may be it
never comes out st the small n d the
horn.

Covered wire was first made for milli-
aners' use. The first electrical isuhlated
wire was made in Barcelona in 178.

Better
than
Quinine
asban Chill Tin

bi-' wt he t qickly, par-

om lmls

I -r~ l~~t~El f

Conquering the Air.
Mashi•e Designed and Used by

sauto . -Dumont.

The outlires of the "aeronef" de-

signed by Santos-Dumont. in.
which the Brazilian has circled the

Eiffel Tower, are shown in the accomi-
panying cuts, from the New York
Tribune. To the Tribune's Paris cor-

respondent he said:
"Please dissuade your readers from

* e tI I ep .1 tk e s snt o u-D am outm ATï¿½
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j t  ' DRIVING MECHAN ISM OFTHE SANTOS-DUMON T 1

AIRSHIP.( _

Inferring that I profess to have golved put
the problem. The only thing I have com]
accomplished in fifteen years of ex- the

perimenting, during which I have of t
wrecked four aeronets, is to be able spor
with tolerable certainty, in fine lease
weather and with a mild breeze, to cou,
start from a given point and navigate shoi
through the air in any djrection-right thro
or left, up or down. To anything more this
than this I have no pretensions. We at ,

and
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SANTOS-DUMONT PROTOGRAPIP D IN HIS

AIRSHIP.

are at the beginning of the problem.
which, however, I am absolutely con-
fident will some day be solved on the

lines I have oeen patiently following."

A Huge Rudder.

The New York Herald gives this

picture of a rudder, or, rather, the the

frame for a rudder, recently made ini
for a new ocean steamship. The plc- w(
I ture will give you some idea of the

giant dimensions to which ocean grey- p1i
hounds have grown. rei

The two men standing beside the be
rudder frame look like mere pygmies. w,
The slightest turn of such a giant lo1

at

of

t tb-

rudder as this deflect thousands of r

tons .'f water when the ship is running
rapidly, and, like the tall of a fish, ;t I

keeps her direction under constant t
control.

Sulphur In Russla.

One of the richest sulphur depobits
in the world has lately been dis-
covered in Trans-Caspla. Itussia. The
geological formation is very similar
to that in which the Sicilian deposits
occur. It is only in recent years that
sulphur has been found in Russia.

Mte tak enu laritry.

"The drama," said Mr. Stormlngton
Brnes "is not receiving the serlous
consid~e ration that It once cajoyed."

"People want to laugh nowadays."
-"Yea-and iasual1y at the time when

you are mast desi:ous that they shall
l r.t."-W•ash1rigto Star.

WordrS cannot exLpress my disgust,"

said theim d'tf and damb man as he

twJid his flingers mnealnigly.-New
.ork (•C•mmerlal Advertiser.

C-easct and noHland are plaaning
a t a st eue osseen with the

ï¿½ I

A S FET Y LA DDER FOR CH IMN EYS.

Prevents a was From ns Bl
ows rrom

His Footing.

Anyone who has ever noticed the
construction of one of the very high

chi m neys someti mes seen t owering
over an industrial plant of some sort
could not help but to imagine himself
in the position of the workman who
must at more or less frequent intervals
climb up and down its preciptious side,
clinging to the tiny iron projections
placed for his accommodation. ' In
the construction of a chimney now
being erected at Syracuse for the
Solvay Process Company, a new idea
in the erection cf the ladder is being

put into effect, as shown in the ac-

companying cut. William B. Cogswell. tan
the vice-president and chief engineer
of the company, is in a measure re- ton

sponsible for the innovation, or at has
least for its introduction, into this
country. He was traveling abroad a
short time ago, and while passing cr'
through a part of Germany noticed
this style of ladder construction, and
at once recognized the merits of it
and made a note for future reference.

The idea is for the man to get
inside of this ladder, where he is
much more secure than in the more

exposed position outside of an ordin-

ary ladder. The wind is often very
strong in such an elevated place, and

a greater effort is required to hold on
than to climb aloft.

In making an ascent of a tall chim-

ney the man can at any time rest him-
self completely by standing with both
feet and his elbows upon the rungs
of thq ladder at the same time, or
he can put his arms over the rungs
at any time, or if he likes can have

a piece of plank thirty inches long with
him, which he can put across one of

Eb - =~
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A SAFET CHIMNIEY LADDER. A

the rungs and stand upon, thus mak- e

e ing himself perfectly secure while a

working. d
e While at Syracuse the ladder is ap- Z

Splied to a brick chimney, there is no c

reason why simlar ladders should not c
e be applied to steel plate chimneys, a

. w a ter works' standpipes or any other 1

t lofty structures to which ladders are t

attached. I

Why to Advertise.

In the great mass of Irrelevant mat-

ter that is written about advertising a

more succinct and logical presentation t

of "why to advertise," has never been j
put before possible patrons than the

following from the Toronto Monetary

Times:
"Just this-
"It makes work easy.
"It enriches one's purse.
"It ensures peace of mind.
"You feel that it is working when

you are not.
"It imparts knowledge.
"It satisfies one's desires to make

himself known.
"It affords an opportunity to get

back at a competitor in a gentlemanly
way.

"It creates a demand.
"It develops one's ideas.
"All these things and many more

of result from advertising."
ag That is the Alpha and Omega of ad-

vt vertising. and it covers the ground so

ut thoroughly that addition or emenda-

tion are alike superfluous.

Telltale 1anes.

Is- We ennot keep the wrinkles away
Che from our own faces save by sweetness

iar and serenity, but othe-s can help to dc

sitr it for us. Here is what a writer in

at Temple Bar says of a woman who has

grown prematurely old:
Her life arouses my pity. I watct

the lines in her face. They are deep
ton ening rapidly. The two near the

oas month I call "brother lines," tbl

spendthrift, selish brother.

SThe wavy lines drawn perpendiem
hei arly across her forehead are queru
ball lows sister, and all that fixed network

about the eyes is "reading with a
bad light" to somebody.

These telltale wrinkles could har
been prevented if evrybody, had beer

has eager lan welldon&g, as unselh an

e loving, as the woman who wear

them,
suns aigsry b iaetee by w*een was

-1p '
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New York City.-rThe dainty break- ti

fast jacket tha t s ugg ests p erfect com- e'

fort at the same time that it is taste- h

ful and becoming appeals to every b

t

t

BBEA•KAST JACKET.

woman and always find a place. The

attractive May Manton model illus-

trated is suited to dimity, batiste lawn

and the like, and to such light weight

wools as cashmere and albatross, but

in the original is made of white lawn

with frills and bands of needlework.

The fronts are tucked to yoke depth,
then allowed to fall free and form

folds, but the back is laid in pleats

that are stitched in tucks and produce

a tapering effect. At the neck is a

sailor collar and the sleeves as shown,

are tucked and in elbow length, but

the pattern also includes those of full

length that are cut in slight bell shape.

To cut this jacket for a woman of

medium size four yards of material

twenty-seven or thirty-two inches

wide, or two and a half yards forty-

four inches wide will be required, with

four and a half yards of embroidered

bands and seven yards of edging to

trim as illustrated.

A Popular Costume.
The fancy blouse with accessories

of lace and the like is essential to cor-

rect formal dress and fills an impor-

tant place in the well-kept wardrobe.
' The charming and stylish May Man-
r ton model shown in the large drawing

has the merit of suiting both the cn-

is tire costume and the odd bodice. As

a shown it is of white batiste with

a cream Cluny lace and black velvet

e i
t

l  ï¿½
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,ONE OF THD SEASON ' S POPULAR COSTUMES.9

ribbof held b7 small jeweled buttons,
but the design lends itself t o sil k and

soft wool fabrics as well as t o a ll the Il

dainty cottons and l ine ns wi th equal e
success. b

The foundation is a fitted lining that b

clos es at the cent r e f ront. On it ar e I1
arranged the round yoke, the full un- f

der porticn and the graceful bertha. d

The yoke clcsing at the left shoulder p

extends to form a narrow vest that v

closes under the lcft front. The sleeves a

are in elbow length, terminating with a

flaring cuffs, but can be extended to r

the hands. a
To cut this blcrse for a woman of I

medium szae one and a half yards ctf

material twcnty-one inches wide, one I

and a half yards twenty-seven inches I

wide, one and a quarter yards thirty- t

two inches wide, or one and a quarter 1

yards forty-four inches wide will be 1

required, with three and seven-eighth I

yards of a:l-over lace and ten yards

of velvet ribbon to trim as illustratel.

The graduated circular flounce gains

in popularity as the season advances

and has the merit of being singularly

graceful as well as smart. The ad.

u!rable skirt chown in the large draw-

ing is shaped with five gores and fito

with perfect smoothness over the hips
while It Bares freely at the lower pcr-

tion. The two flounces are cut with

precision and care, and include jast
the amount of fulness required by

fashion. The original is made of em-

broidered pongee, but all the season's
materials are suitable. Thin goods,
such as nohair Swiss and grass linen,

are charming when so made and hung
over a separate foundation, while both

silks and wool are well adapted to the

style. The skirt is cut full length and

can be used plain or with a single
flounce wlen desired.

To cut this skirt for a woman of me-

dium size ten and five-eighth yards of

material twenty-one inches wide, ten

and a luarter yards twenty-seven

inches wide, nine and a quarter yards
thirty-two inches wide, or sli, yards

forty-four inches wide will be required.

Varietr is xegIWe

i The variety to be found in negligees
d these days is wonderful. It would

seem that every woman pnust live ina one. They come in challes trimmed
a with lace, and with the yoke or waist

j lined. There are wash silks in Sowing

a lines lace trimmed and with short

draped sleeves, which are only an
r* apology for an arm covering. There

a are the lingerie negligees of the inest
K white goods and lace. They are very

r popular this year. and dotted meslin
is to be found In the same garments
with puaslins and dimitles galore In

l the less expensive materials, sad

i WV 4t them Vs geatly . Ui

Woman's IFeY Blo u s.

The white silk blouse trimmed with

lace in bolero is a marked and de- di

served favorite of the season, and is
becoming to by far the greater num-

ber of figures. The very pretty May

Manton model shown includes a big

fancy collar and is made of white In- .

dia silk, with trimmings of lace r p- f
plique, shield and collar of lace, and is c

worn with a big white ribbon bow

and narrow black velvet necktie, but 'I

all soft pliable materials are appro-

priate, whether wool, silk or cotton, s

and the trimming can be varied in g

many ways.
The foundation for the waist is a

fitted li3ing that closes at the centre

front. To it is attached the shield
and over it are arranged the smooth

back and softly full front. At the

thrcat is a regulation stock that is un-

lined, and the open neck is finished

with the sailor collar that is shaped

in paints. The lower line of lace gives a
the bolero effect.

The original includes mousque-
taire upper sleeves that puff over the

elbows, but this portion can be omitted

in favor of plain ones trimmed as

raNcr SBOUSS.

I shown in the back view. When the

a lining is omitted the shield is attached
d to the right front, beneath the collar,
it and worked onto the left.
g To cut this waist for a woman of

t medium sise four and a half yards of
n material twenty-one Inches wide, four
*e and a quarter yards twenty-aeven

a inches wide, two and three-quarter
7 yards thirty-two inches wide, or two

n Ave-elght yards forty-four inches wide

s will be required, with Ave and a quar-
n ter yards of applique and onea

4 yard of all-over se to trim as Ilaw

w ti .ted.
0*
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THE FOOD OF LOVE ome
"Ah, music is the food of lov e, sta

She heard him fondly sayabr
And then he fell and landed in plyre
The basket she had filled, and sin

Was in the maiden's heart that day I evet
He scraped the custard off, the egg ahwl

He tried to wipe away,Forgetting all the poet said oai

Of music as a food, and lost :mms

A ir of trousers and a maid!- will,
It was the cake that had the frost

At first, but not the cake, alack! traw
When he d she went trudgin back. Sh

-Chicago Record-Herald. !bter

COULDN'T TALK. es.

"How does it come that new barber a
does such a rushing business? a

"Deaf and dumb."--Ohio Sla te Jour- fo

snot]

A BLOW. sort

"Don't you think the decorations in and

this room are very pretty?" name
"Very Who selected them for you?" still,

-Detroit Fr ee P ress. hard
!aecd

A REAL NOVELTY. Amo
"Johnson has started a good thing." to b
"What is it?" prov
"He calls it the Don't-Worry-Other- whic

People-Club." Two

A PRELIMINARY SPURT.
She-I fear you will find me full of tron

kfaults. twee
He-Darling. it shall be the dearest

office of my life to correct them.
She-Indeed you shan't.--Chicago R ec- tw ee

erd-Herald. thea
-  Ad al

AN EXCEPTION. Noa

Native.-See that young m an ove r w ith
there? He saved sixteen persons from are
drowning. He plays the flute. too. Cast

Visitor -Oh! Well, a man who has tra'
saved sixteen lives has a right to play a pro
flute.-N. Y. Weckly. Lon4

THE COMPANIONABLE DOG. ant

"Pa. a dog's got more sense 'an a cat."
"What makes you think so, Johnnie?"
"Why. pa. who ever seen a cat a-lead-

in' a hlind man 'round?"--C hi cag o R ec- a
ord-Jlcrald. ma

Schii
HE WASN'T THAT SORT O FA the

BOY. Ing

p Mother-What Have you been fight- the

& ing again, Johnnie? Good little boys Py
don't fight. er

Johnnie- Yes, I know that. I thought get
he was a good little boy, but after I ht litt
him once I found he wasn't.--Somer- wil
1 ville (Mass.) Journal. ter

t -  
t icit NATURAL ENOUGH. tic

"Why is it," she whispered at the eel
close of the ceremony, "that the bride-
groom a!wayr looks as if he couldn't call
his soul his own?"

S " P robably," replied her brother, "it's do
because from that moment he really chi
can't."-Philadelphia Press. mc

DECISIVE. to

"So," said the young man who was cul

disposed to linger, "we must part for-

ever !"
"Oh, no," answered the fair girl, with th

a cold look in her eye; "not forever. We ha
will part now once for all, and have it an
over with." co

ENCOURAGING HIM. so
"If I though that any girl woula ac-

cept me," casually remarked the bashful
Mr. Dolyers, "I'd propose to-morrow." '

"Why not this evening?"' asked Miss pc
Fosdick, co ly. as

The affair will take place in about a di
nsonth.-Detroit Free Press. be

EXPEDIENCY.
"On what platform will you stand in 0

your next campaign ?" asked the friend,
"It won't be any platform," answered

tbe candidate. "It'll merely be a rough
scaffolding, thrown togtther to meet the
necessities of the occasion. "-Washing 0o
ton Star.

IT WOULD HELP A LITTLE.
"Here's another letter from that new c

tenant," said the secretary.
"What's he want now ?" Inquired the

proprietorl of the Highuppe Apartmsmt
House. t

"Says he's got to have more room ir
his flat. Sayr it'll help some if you'll le.
him scrape the paper off the walls."-- h
Catholic Standard and Times. I

A DIGNITARY RELAXES. b
ith "What is your name?" asked the 4 p

de- directory enumerator.
SIs "Cotton," answered the man o' ar I
m- house.
ay Any chil~dren?""Eleven.

bi " I suppose we shall have to Id, A go,"
In- said the enomerator, putting the the
r fig'sres, "but it looks like pa)ing the

IdlI census."-Ckicago TribuneM . 4

but THERE IS A GREAT DIliERENCE '

pro- "But that's not Englislbp
s she said as

on, she looked up from an tecount of the
l in game.

"Oh, yes it is," he relied.

is "Many o! the words cannot be found
trein an dictionary," she perststed.
Ilel "O, well," he admitted, "of cours~
o it's not dictionary English, but it's base-both all English all right eaouegh.--Chi,

the cago Post.

hed TO BE PERFECTLY FRANK.

pe
d 
A gentleman who is no longer youns

Ires and wh"' never was handsome, asked his

son's chili what he thought of him. The

qe- boy's parents were present. The "'e
the ter made no anpl.

tted "Well. m yowon't il me wnat s:
think dime? Why won tyolr"
"Caase I don't wan't to get •cked," so

iJ the sprig of a rising ge•radon"
riS-Bits.

STEADII.Y OCCUPIED.
"It has been said that millionaires are

most unhappy through havin nothing to
oc•py their minds, but msy friend, De- I
rick D'Oily has not found himself lack-I
ing an occupation since he became rich."

No?"
"No; he is try'ag to get next to society

ways, and after making a string of
blunders one day, he spends the nex,
wondering what oe.u oght to have dos
-Sam Francssco Bulleti.

THE SWEET THNIGS WAr.

removing a flee of dust from a
man's cat," said the obserrant man,

"you may rest assured that ae is in his
aid she wants everyone w I t."

"Yes, sld after umrrisp," rase
the nedic "she reaove the 'darst
from his clothe unentsa*Iesy to

w thoa t ?the? M

eoiar, ULTIMATUM TO TUBRKE.

ittwo the etire ssan of the embtissy i the
ide msters in dlspate wer e s attled

qaua- tedsIltely. The letter was In the
mHe-belt .ne or s ueaiens.. It sens
I i e e aMa. te bgthrn 4etrr witht• • C -- lk IftlttllJ

re n-  b

The pzha " •wlesa bern te s"
r said to have bea eoaed by t P I-N
Uteman who, forgetten amel i, b -p'
Deta•ted at "Bhort's" it the SIwe rd.
This famous wine hoese, ftemdb i na
172t, already hears the thnder of the
sounty council't picke on its dek
and in about two monras, we leats it
will disappear to the eye. But the 5E*-
tars of "Short's" am another astter.
These extend aeross the Strand to the
Somerset house and to $ cenoldenbl
Sistance in other directions. In theit
Labyrinths an eighteeeth century atI-
ploye is said to have lost his way and
sever to have been seei again. And
the tale goes that one a yeas, is April,
mysterious bells ring below 9ad a
moaning sound wanders among thd
:mmemorial b ins. A  new  " Short 's"
will, of course, replace the od, anad
meanwhile attention will doubtless be
irawn to the career of the original Mr.
Short. He seems to have been a char-
acter as well as a good man of bhal-
mesa. He would not serve his eustom-
ars with more than, one glass of wine
at a visit and attempts to obtain
a second glass by slipping out at one
door and entering in masquerade bt
another are said to have been not
worth making. Mr. Short died rich

ï¿½ and his successors have borne other
names. But "Short's" is "Short's"
Sst!l, and even Somerset house wil
hardly seem the same until it is agail
'aced by its monosyllabi neighbor.
Among the host of public houses about
to be demolished for the Strand im-
provement is one in Catherine street
which bears the unique sign of the 5

Two Spies. Of course, it is a Bible
sign and refers to the Israelites' inva-
sion of the promised land. To judge
from such signs and the alliance be-

tween beer and Bible would seem more
ancient than political confederacy be -
tween the publican and the parson of "

these later days. There are seven *
Adams and Eves in London and five "
Noah's Arks, and, of course, connected 5

!r with that, five Olive Branches. There "
n are two Jacob's Wells and one Job's

Castle and one Samson's Castle. e
is Itrangest of all, but not the least ap-

a propriate, is Simon the Tanner, in e
Long lane, Bermondsey, the seat of the
tanning industry in South London.-
London Chronicle.

S The Ways of t he Mo J .r n Father.

d- A friend of the tLedger Monthly tells
*. a story illustrating the ways of the "
modern fatther in dealing with mis-
chievous boys. He has three, all in
the first rank in point of mischief-mak-
ing capacity. A few days ago two of

It them anointed the household pet pup-

y
t py with syrup of rhubarb. Their moth-

er coming in shortly after and
;ht getting a lively welcome from the

ht little dog, her dress is covered
"r -w ith the sticky syrup. Shortly af-

ter the father, hearing of the domes-
tic catastrophe turned to the boys and
quietly docked the elder twenty-five

he cents from his weekly allowance, and

all the younger ten cents from his allow-
ance, causing immediately a tremen-

it's dous fall in the market value of mis-

illy chiet. This, our friend says, is far
more effective punishment than ecold-
ing or whipping, as it brings mischief
to a point where its return can be cal-

ras culated in dol'ars and cents
or- T e Cen t er et the Apple sdu str y.

The center of the apple industry in
ith the United States and the county which

We has more acres of apple orchards than
it any other section of the world is Clay

county, Illinois. The largest apple or-
chard in the country contains 640

acres. Within the corporate limits of

Flara, the county seat, are found
more than 300 acres, and the major

isi portion of which Is bearing, and from

an eminece on the northwestern boun-

i t a d r y may be seen 1,000 acres of the

best commercial apple orchards in the

state. Clay county has within its con-

fines a total slightly in excess of 40.-
000 acres of apple trees. On an average

50 trees are set to the acre, mJaking.
rtherefore, a total of 2,000,000 trees Is

te the county. The verage age of thes

g. orehards is 11 years and consequently
another yar will see them in thetr

primea The Illinois apple belt eatends
froma Newton, in Jasper Countyf, south

ne to Fairield, in Wayne county, ad

from Olney, Richland county, to Ce-
the trlla, in the extreme southwestersl

portion of Marion sounty. The coun

n i ties embraed In this territory contain

0l TO,000o aereso of aple oehards, or oe

. "- hal f of the total arae o the state *t

Ilitnos. The soil seems peulinrly
adapted to the ratsng of the typi•al

tree, the prodution of the perfect ap.

pla
A new law requires that there be

s kept eonstantly on hand at the Imreau
of egsraving and printing st Washaing-
toe 10,000.000 two and 30000,000 one-

* ** * * *** * * *  * ** * *t w w

S. O wnT his Bo ok ! :
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEH OLD AS IT MAY *

*  BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE.  *

' A Slight Illtm Treated t O ne Will Frequently Prevent a *

S L Sickness, With its Heavy Bxpenses and An xie tl es.

' EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCT OR a
K  37 5 , IA* tIL XO YiNb , A . M . , . D. *

S This s mat Valuable Book fo the HbolM, teaching a it doe s the

o f eamly-diStingshed Syptom of difeen iseas, the Causes and MeanS *
SofPreent ngsu Ds usad the Simaplest Remedies which will alleviate

or cuO. Ots Pa sM P r Ofus lY Illustrated.
This Book is written in plain

Severy-day English, and is free from
'K the technical terms which render

Stmosat doctor books so valuelss his

'4 RBook is intended to be of Seriee
Sin the Fauily, and in so worded as

to be mdsly understood by all.

6 0 C t8.IsI "ai a.*
'K The low price only being made

I  f '  
possible by the immense edition

' printed. Not only does this IBook

A. .  eontain so m uch I nfor mation R ela-
Stire to Diseases, but very properly

S- gives a Complete Analysis of every-
Sthing pertaining to Courtship, Mar-

l riag• and the Production and Bear-
# g . ing of Healthy Families; together *

' K"- 0 with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip

' tios, Explatimons of Botaial Practice, Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs. *
New Edition Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this

'K Book in the b there is no emse for not knowing what to do in an em- *

'K D'K wait until you have illnms in yo family before you order, bnt *,

Ssend at me for this valuable vlumm. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID.
'K Send postal notes or postg st.amps of ay denomintion not larger than *

1 # a nts.

BOOK PUB LIS HIMN H OU SE I S L eo n ard St ., N. Y. *

it *  * * * * * ** * * it *  *  * * *

$ 20 .00 TO $40.0 0 P ER WE E K
Usog Mae mel•g Im g Leassees Ia esastos." It is a complete haund

* i~at endgega PrLa a oompleta nshta
e ead busdns forms. A lew* L••al Advisor- com et

A emgde m Lbr. and Onon Table.; mane-
uremeuteedO NS.'s mtbe r.  m er. Lo pg and Bins of Grain, e.i,
su eo volume. o a r 0s pe s. In lstsatlons.

a isste mtetais edues et home• to every prohassr,
,, ., ,•cd PLA.tm agents wanted at once. . . ys

eta I as well as men end women.
tn o e nuny Ise4ls1s in ac e daoly. Anot-' IS1•aOn see

baveeauvssh 0 al •S+d aOd ssldalsop at every •e=m. Sell.

gd ,ato agnts. &Id 5c foe

'saT sdh i lsuth 25'

- - .. - -• - . .. - .. . ...ï¿½--

"I ba ave Ases ItatfVr ee
o"r Y  r t amr  It bhe kw -

my scalp htte b e  ar t a
baa f l"t l m  & E we s
asI ! Iles.5  P A . Seek.,

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayers Hair
Vigor-it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But graduallythe old color
comes back ,- all the rich,
dark color it used to have.
The hair stops falling,too.

$1.0 a btli. AN A •ubt.

It y eer d rugg~st Oe a i s3<V ex p e
osa u ou d oua• sad w wu ell

yes a bottle. e smare and the same
of youenf.re enprs o_. d.rela,

J. C. A.Tl ,Co., Lwn'U ai.

Dizzy?
Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. All d,,, ..

- want r moutacheTr bed a berautita

bron or rich black ? Thou use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE •t " ,.
s"osc ..eo 

oe o e M a."p I " O . .oo
o 

.. .5.

i Mitchel 'sEyeSalve
,  Intense pain in the eye ;

is often excruciating g
a nd cal ls for immed i-

* ate relief. Mitchell's Eye Salve ;

" will do more for the sufferer :
-  

than all the new-fangled rome-
dies put together . Mitchell's is =

" an old, reliable salve. Price,250. :
ï¿½ ore 2i 5u pai a R ancket , New vok City. 

ï¿½

he s e s a a  s
D-

- Is the oldet nd only business wllcge in Va. wa-
ad  I g ts b uil di ng-a grand new ea No. 'shc thiondye T e writing. Peumananip, Telegr. t" C.

c' L .d iSï ¿½ b ursin us collge south of t. a Pot.rse
fik.-.p•Ai'a. ,•snogra#,er. Address,

i f 0 . M. Snithdeal Pc li d ent . Richm o •d. V a.

AC GENTS " 1
nd iro hard Sash Look and

IBrokard Doo r Holder

A  ttry work ed rse r w here can earn big6 '
.. k. with prie rs. t .'s. e id . ay  r o r 

Sc stam pl

ar1poety j. " i1•,, ril A h (

ed- o sa e
li t at l  

0, Il a

let lu gation ctstern ....... ]4.00

al- 150 gallon cistern......... 18 50

2100 gallon cistern......... 28.0 1

Cypress sash and doors very cheap
" Wire screens and doors oheap.

i ch H . F . L E WIS CO. Li m it e d.

man 816% B ARON NE ST .,NEWA ORLEANt4, L
Send for Catalo g ue. Wr ite for prices .

or- Atlanta College of Pharmacy.
Of Well equipped Laboratories,. excellent

Teachers, a. free Dlepensary. where hundreds
1 of pres,.rptloua by the be at physlo it n s ate

compounded d aily by the stu4enu. utudenta

ob t ain Arst-clss practical Ins tructio n ea well a

O th at of a theoretical nature . T her e is a greater

i-- demand for o ur grad uates than we can supply.

A ddress l itf . OKI). V. l AYN, P a ynee
Chemical L aborator y. Room 11, Atlanta, Ga.

40 ASTHMA -HAY FEVER
Da TA.TS F

ageu e OfVI.T AFT. 79 CJ. O13 STI N.Y.CWt

.$9 00 TO $1 500 A YEAIk
We west Intefelgnt Men and Women as

-t veiag rapreseestte wr Local Manager

es Sgee to S500 a year and .1 e.pI
isa ilg to expernLce and ablilt We ales

e- t lcal ~ rp resentatilves ; sal ary to) a
tam we* .and 5 .aIateO, deaedtingspas the .

--- o. seed utasp for fll rtirclat aer

i. elhtiospr•Id. MAdr.e, Dept. w.e * .1 t t CoMPANY. Phi ladeipbia Pa.

hem same* drea made Wo Iedis armoses.

SliclLHENNY'8 T AB ASCO.
ns- . TELL THE AOVERTISEi , ou sw . *a ,sl -

-r a•mart te, pw P uav-x.l-.-836-1901

these in the sartorial scale come the

everyday calicoes simply made In a

homely fashion, with plain little A

braids, or, in poorer tasta, coarse laces. T

Endless Desi•ns For S59ves.

Sleeves are still close and tight at

the top, but almost endless designs

are shown for elaborating the lower A

portion, which is trimmed in some in-

stances from the elbow downward .4

The bell shape is prettiest, with a '

tight undersleeve falling over the

hand, but the tight sleeve is at its

best with a full drooping cuff, or di-

vided to represent an upper and under

part, this emphasized by using two d

distinct materials.

Bronse Boots and Shoes.

Bronze boots and shoes are to Be
seen in the shops, but they are not
worn to any extent. It is only when

one wants to have things match that

they arc worn once in a while. A

woman wearing a girdle of bronze silk

not long ago with a light silk gown

were also bronze shoes and stockings

to match.

Dy Way of a Boa.

Boas of flower petals are the pret-
tiest yet. Rose petals are first choice

and, while any color is available, black

and white are most in demand. They

are wonderfully graceful, the petals
bunching becomingly around the neck,

and tumbling in profusion down the

long ends.

Golf Colors in Hats.

i Red hats with green rims, green hats

witfh red rims, red hats with green
t bands, and vice versa. How is that

I for golf colors in hats? These are all

felts, but no wearer of such a hat

i should be endangered by the wander-

1 uing golf ball.

A Unique Stick Pin,

h One of the most unique ways In

d which the baroque pearl has been used

0 is in a stick pin. The design is the

head of a Moor, a black face with,

above it, the big bulging white cap

which is formed by the pearl. It is

charming.

A Quaint Pin.

a- The moss agate, which is but little

g seen now, forms the head of a quaint

n- pie. The flat stone is set in a frame of

ks gold on top of the pin, like a sign

th board on a post, supported underneath

et by two odd little fishes.


